The SST-1M is a 4-m Davies-Cotton atmospheric Cherenkov telescope optimized to provide gamma-ray sensitivity above a few TeV. The SST-1M is proposed as part of the Small-Size Telescope array for the Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA), the first prototype has already been deployed. The SST-1M control software of all subsystems (active mirror control, drive system, safety system, photo-detection plane, DigiCam, CCD cameras) and the whole telescope itself (master controller) uses the standard software design proposed for all CTA telescopes based on the ALMA Common Software (ACS) developed to control the Atacama Large Millimeter Array (ALMA). Each subsystem is represented by a separate ACS component, which handles the communication to and the operation of the subsystem. Interfacing with the actual hardware is performed via the OPC UA communication protocol, supported either natively by dedicated industrial standard servers (PLCs) or separate service applications developed to wrap lower level protocols (e.g. CAN bus, camera slow control) into OPC UA. Early operations of the telescope without the camera were already carried out. The camera is fully assembled and is capable to perform data acquisition using artificial light source.
Introduction
The Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) will consist of telescopes of three different sizes: Large-Size Telescopes (LSTs), Medium-Size Telescopes (MSTs) and Small-Size Telescope (SSTs). SSTs will be installed only on the southern site of CTA, there will be around 70 of them. The SST-1M is one of three proposed types of Small-Size Telescopes for CTA [3, 4] and the only one with a single mirror [5] . The SST-1M is a 4-m Davies-Cotton atmospheric Chereknov telescope optimized to provide gamma-ray sensitivity in a range from 3 to 300 TeV. Due to the big number of these telescopes they will cover a large area, about 7 square kilometers, which is intended to acquire enough statistics of high-energy photons interacting with the atmosphere.
The design of SST-1M is driven by the requirements of CTA for telescope designs: a point spread function for SSTs is 16 mm, pixel angular size ≤ 0.25 • at 4 • off-axis; the telescope must focus light over 80% of the required camera field of view diameter with an optical time spread of less than 1.5 ns in standard deviation; a field of view ≥ 8 • . The requirements regarding the focal length are also fulfilled due to usage of the Davies-Cotton design, where a 4-m reflector diameter with a focal ratio of 1.4 translates into a focal length of 5.6 m.
One of the key features of SST-1M is the innovative camera. The photo-detection plane (PDP) consists of 1296 pixels, which are custom produced Geiger-mode avalanche photodiodes (G-APDs, or silicon photomultipliers, SiPMs). The pathfinder in this field is the FACT telescope [1] , camera of which is composed of G-APDs. The operation of FACT over 6 years revealed the possibility to reliably continue observations even during the half moon nights. The Cherenkov UV light is guided by hollow cones to the G-APDs, preamplified signal of photoelectrons is sent to the DigiCamfully digital readout and triggering system [2] . The use of the DigiCam allows the telescope to reach the dead-time free observations and to have a very robust and flexible subsystem where the behavior of the camera can be easily altered by changing the firmware of the DigiCam rather than changing the hardware elements or camera subsystems.
The control software of the SST-1M complies with officially selected concept of telescope control using ALMA Common Software (ACS) [6] . Each subsystem of the telescope is represented by a separate ACS component (the application which is executed internally in ACS), which performs the acquisition of subsystem telemetry data and provides the control over each subsystem. Separate part of the control software is the engineering web-based graphical user interface (web-GUI) which allows an operator to control the telescope in reliable and robust manner, which also provides the overview of all subsystems and their key parameters. Except normal operations when telescope is controlled by high level control software of CTA (array control and data acquisition software or ACTL), it can also perform observations in fully autonomous mode when it is controlled exclusively by the telescope master. The operator in this case can schedule events and telescope master will automatically perform required operation according to predefined procedures while taking care of source tracking, camera control and continuous safety checks.
Early operations of separate subsystems were already carried out using the whole ACS pipeline including the engineering web-GUI, which allows us to perform monitoring, parameters adjustment and full control of the telescope. We will show results on telescope movement and tracking, DigiCam control and data readout, photo-detection plane telemetry readout and control, mirrors alignments, image readout from CCD cameras, safety system tests.
The list and description of all telescope subsystems is given in Section 2 with a logic diagram of communication between different software and hardware elements ( Figure 1 ). The telescope master is described in Section 3. The web-GUI and its use is provided in Section 4.
Telescope subsystems
The SST-1M includes the following hardware: active mirror control (AMC), which includes the AMC wireless ZigBee controller and two actuators on each of 18 mirrors; a lid CCD camera for pointing, bending model calibration and automatic mirrors adjustments; a sky CCD camera for pointing calibrations; telescope drives, a drive PLC, and drive controllers, which perform slewing and tracking of gamma-ray sources; PDP, a separate subsystem of the camera which detects the Cherenkov UV light and preamplifies the signal for further processing; DigiCam, which performs the readout of preamplified signal, digitalizes it, triggers the data acquisition in case of extensiveair-showers events and sends the data to the camera server; a safety PLC, which continuously monitors the environment conditions and has the internal safety procedures in case of any failures or malfunctions. Communication with the DigiCam and PDP is performed via the UDP by separate dedicated software which then provides the higher-level access for ACS via OPC UA, a standardized industrial protocol for system automation. The same approach is used for the CCDs where the vendor specific API is used inside a dedicated application which later provides an OPC UA interface eventually used by ACS and ACS components of each subsystem. The control software of the SST-1M is written mostly in Java, Python and C/C++. In Java: ACS components of all subsystems (except telescope master and data acquisition ACS component) and OPC UA bridges for CCD cameras, DigiCam. In Python: ACS components clients for engineering web-GUI and telescope master, telescope master itself and PDP OPC UA bridge. C/C++ is used for data acquisition software only.
CCD cameras. Both lid and sky CCD cameras use the OPC UA to Allied Vision vendor API bridges provided by MST telescope team. Respective ACS components are connected via OPC UA and allow ACS components clients to change the gain, exposure time, acquisition frames rate, color depth, etc. and to start the data acquisition.
AMC. The active mirror control consists of wireless communication master which provides the telnet access with AT-like commands interface, and proxies the request from ACS via the ZigBee wireless protocol to the actuators' controllers which then command actuators to perform an appropriate action or send the requested data.
Photo-detection plane. Each of three independent sectors of PDP is connected via the CAN to one of three trigger boards of the DigiCam, firmware of the DigiCam acts as a UDP-to-CAN proxy and provides a transparent bridge over the TCP/IP. The OPC UA bridge has an implementation of a CAN interface which encodes the high-level requests and sends them via the UDP to the DigiCam and the answer from PDP is obtained.
DigiCam. The DigiCam uses a specially designed protocol for control and monitoring, this protocol is implemented inside the OPC UA bridge. The bridge then exposes all the data points for each telemetry parameter of the DigiCam to the DigiCam ACS component via the OPC UA.
Safety PLC. The safety PLC provides native OPC UA server, which is directly used by the safety PLC ACS component. This ACS component is based on asynchronous approach and informs the telescope master about any change in any data point.
Drive PLC. The drive PLC provides native OPC UA server, which is directly used by the drive PLC ACS component. This ACS component was provided by the MST team in terms of the effort of software unification among different telescope teams inside CTA.
Telescope master
The telescope master is an ACS component written in Python. It provides the autonomous and ACTL controlled mode of telescope operations. The telescope master is using specially written Python modules to control and acquire data from different subsystems. These modules are ACS component clients and are also used in the web-GUI. They use asynchronous callback approach to inform master about any changes in the data points in each subsystem, which leads to instant reaction of the master to any kind of event or error. All these modules use a generic ACSWorker and ACSDatapoint classes. These classes allow software to connect to and control any ACS component including the possibility of asynchronous interaction and notifications also inside the module itself.
The SST-1M telescope has three control modes: Local, when telescope is operated manually by local personnel of the CTA site; GUI, when the maintenance is performed remotely or locally using the engineering web-GUI; Remote, when the telescope is either controlled by telescope master directly or while controlled by by high level control software of CTA. 
Telescope state machine
During normal operations the SST-1M telescope exists in one of multiple allowed states according to the telescope state machine (Figure 2 ). The data acquisition during the observations of gamma-ray sources is performed either in the Science or in the Calibration states. While idle or during daytime the telescope is in the Safe state. The telescope state is changed either based on the schedule or performing the CTA high level control software request, the Fault state can be reached from any other state when critical error or malfunction occurs, the Maintenance state can only be reached manually by changing the telescope control mode from Remote to GUI.
• Off : In this state the telescope is considered powered off, all subsystems except the safety PLC are powered off and the telescope is locked. The safety PLC is always running to ensure telescope safety and allow operator to turn on all subsystems. The telescope master is only connected to the safety PLC ACS component to monitor it and in case of necessity to change the state to the Safe.
• Safe: The basic state of the telescope and telescope master. All subsystems except the safety PLC are turned off, so no connection to any other ACS component is possible. The telescope is automatically parked if this state is reached from the Standby state.
• Standby: The safety PLC is in the Standby state, the telescope is locked, the drive PLC is activated. The telescope master establishes connection to the drive PLC.
• Ready: The telescope master acquires establishes the connection to the DigiCam slow control ACS component and to the PDP ACS components. Connections to lid and sky CCDs ACS components are established and the telescope starts to get the images from both CCDs.
• Observing: The drive system is initialized, the telescope is unlocked and is ready to slew, tracking is allowed. The PDP common high voltage and high voltage for pixels are now turned on so the telescope now starts to convert UV photons from extensive air showers into electric signal. The DigiCam is commanded to start triggering the data acquisition. The camera's lid is open.
• Calibration: Depending on calibration type the connection can be established to any the telescope subsystems. • Maintenance: This is the manually initialized state, this state cannot be reached in Remote control mode of the telescope, either Local or GUI mode should be activated first.
• Fault: The telescope can reach this state automatically based on the safety PLC procedures or by telescope due to master error report to the safety PLC. If state was reached automatically by the safety PLC, the telescope master requests the telescope log which becomes then available to ACTL.
Engineering web-GUI
The engineering graphical user interface allows an operator to control and monitor each subsystem of the telescope via usual web browser. The frontend part of the web-GUI is using jQuery, HTML5, Twitter Bootstrap and socket.io to process and display data obtained from the backend web-GUI server. The backend is using the same Python ACS component clients which are used by telescope master. This clients provide a generic interface to any ACS components and allow transparently transfer data and metadata (units, resolution, description) of each data point. As a web-server the multithreaded Python application based on Pyramid framework is created. The data between the frontend and backend is sent via websockets, the web page is subscribing to the predefined list of data points and obtains the values from ACS as soon as ACS internally is updating the data from respective OPC UA server of each subsystem. The data points are pushed by the ACS component clients via websocket to the web page, this approach allows the data to be send only when it is actually updated which saves the bandwidth and significantly decreases the lag between value update inside the subsystem and on the web-GUI. The system allows multiple authentications in either of two modes: read-only, when the web page is only capable of displaying data without any possibility to execute any methods, i.e. control the telescope; read-write mode, which is used by operator to operate the telescope either for observations or for maintenance purposes.
Telescope tests
Using the software, described in the current paper, we were able to perform the following successful tests:
• Telescope slewing tests in allowed ranges: from −270 to 270 degrees in azimuth and from 0 to 91 degrees in elevation.
• Tracking of the multiple stars with simultaneous images being taken by both CCD cameras.
• Continuous readout of all parameters and control of the PDP.
• Continuous readout of all parameters and control of the DigiCam.
• The safety PLC telescope state changes, power control of separate subsystems and continuous readout from all sensors.
• Checks of safety procedures and verification of automatic error responses of each subsystem of the SST-1M.
• Data acquisition using the PDP and the DigiCam induced by artificial light source in the lab.
• Mirrors' alignment [7] .
Long tests (about a week long) were performed with the safety PLC, when the telescope master and engineering graphical user interface were continuously obtaining and displaying data from the safety PLC. The safety PLC in Krakow was successfully connected using RS-485 interface bridged over Internet to housekeeping board in Geneva. This board, while the telescope is in any state except the Off state, is running and provides continuous readout of humidity, air pressure and temperature in multiple points inside the camera, this data is used by the safety PLC to ensure safety of the camera according to the predefined thresholds and safety procedures.
Conclusions
Having innovative features, the SST-1M telescope proposed for the Cherenkov Telescope Array is foreseen to be a high performance instrument for high-energy astrophysics observations due to dead-time free robust camera and easily scalable control software, which allows an operator to control telescope in fully autonomous mode or CTA driven mode. The generic approach used in this software also allows it to be reused for other telescopes of CTA and to create slow control logging systems and alarm systems. Control software includes innovative web-GUI which can be used by an operator to control a telescope either for observations or for maintenance purposes.
